•

Who is a liar, but he who denieth that
Jesus is the Christ? This is Antichrist,
who denieth the Father, and the Son.
(I John 2:22)

•

And they that remain of the trees of
his forest shall be so few, that they
shall easily be numbered, and a child
shall write them down. (Isaias 10:19)

•

Now the Spirit manifestly saith, that
in the last times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to spirits
of error, and doctrines of devils,
Speaking lies in hypocrisy, and
having their conscience seared, (I
Timothy 4:1-2

•

Be not led away with various and
strange doctrines. (Hebrews 13:9)

•

For the children of Israel shall sit
many days without king, and without
prince, and without sacrifice, and
without altar, and without ephod, and
without theraphim. (Osee 3:4)

•

•

And arms shall stand on his part, and
they shall defile the sanctuary of
strength, and shall take away the
continual sacrifice, and they shall
place there the abomination unto
desolation. (Daniel 11:31)
Even if Catholics faithful to Tradition
are reduced to a handful, they are the
ones who are the Church of Jesus
Christ. (Saint Athanasius)

•

They shall not partake of holy things,
until a high priest shall arise for
evidence and truth. (III Esdras 5:40)

•

Amen

•

Hence St. Bonaventure says that in
the Mass God manifests to us all the
love that He has borne us, and
includes in it, as in a compendium, all
His benefits. On this account the
Devil has always endeavored to
abolish the Mass throughout the
world by means of heretics, making
them the precursors of Antichrist
who, before all things, will endeavor
to abolish, and in fact will, in
punishment for the sins of men,
succeed in abolishing the Holy
Sacrifice of the Altar, according to
the prediction of Daniel: “And
strength was given him against the
continual sacrifice because of sins.”
(Saint Alphonsus)
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Introduction
Who is Pope Michael? Why is he the head
of the Catholic Church rather than George
Bergoglio, who goes by the name of Francis?

Was Vatican II Catholic?
Joseph Ratzinger, later Benedict XVI, stated
that Vatican II was a counter syllabus. What
this means is that what Pope Pius IX
condemned as false in the 19th century,
became the truth in the 20th century at
Vatican II. This is like saying that the
proposition that two plus two equals five,

which was false in one century can become
true in another.
Further Vatican II states in two places that
Allah, the God of Islam, is the one true God.
John Paul II told a group of young Muslims
in 1985: ‟We believe in the same God, the
one God, the living God, the God who
created the world and brings his creatures to
their perfection.”

What Are the Consequence of
This?
To say that Allah is the one true God is to
deny the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and
thus this is damnable heresy. Heretics by
this action leave the Catholic Church and any
position of authority they may have in the
Church. Thus a priest is no longer a pastor in
the Church, a Bishop no longer is a Bishop in
the Church and the Pope resigns his office as
Pope, for how can a man remain head of the
Church, who is not a member? Saint Robert
Bellarmine assures us that this is impossible.

What Can Catholics Do?
The Holy Ghost in Apocalypse tells us: ‟Go
out from her, my people; that you be not
partakers of her sins, and that you receive not
of her plagues. For her sins have reached
unto heaven, and the Lord hath remembered
her iniquities.” Catholics must leave the
Vatican II sect, which Paul VI named the
Conciliar Church at the end of Vatican II, just
as Catholics left the Anglican Church when
Henry VIII declared himself head of the
Church in England.
The Church found herself in dire straits by
the defection of not one or two bishops, but

all of the over two thousand bishops
assembled at Vatican II, who accepted the
many heresies there without making any
objection to their promulgation as doctrine of
the Conciliar Church.
And finally The Enemy had been able to
empty the Papacy completely and set up an
heretical antipope in the place of the true
Pope, in the holy place as prophesied by
Daniel the Prophet

What Did the Church Do?
The Church was not idle, but proceeded as it
should as a perfect society. It proceeded to
work to provide itself with a head, with a
new Pope. However, The Enemy did not
want a Pope. The Enemy of Jesus and His
holy Church wants to destroy the Church and
bring all to eternal misery in hell. And he
has been successful in deceiving billions of
people, teaching them that all people go to
Heaven.
However, there were a few brave souls, who
fought The Enemy at all costs to themselves.
The first contacted the conservative
Cardinals and informed them of what had
happened at Vatican II and of their duty to
declare the Papacy vacant and elect a Pope to
fill the vacancy. All refused to help this poor
humbler Mexican priest. When he had
exhausted the Cardinals, he began going to
the Bishops, meeting first with Archbishop
Lefebvre in May of 1976. Shortly afterwards
he died under mysterious circumstances, but
the effort to elect a Pope would not die. In
1981, Bishop Peter Martin Ngo-Dihn Thuc
consecrated three priests as Bishops to
preserve Holy Orders, until Apostolic
Succession could be preserved by electing a

Pope. Two of these bishops in turn
consecrated two other priests as bishops. In
January of 1983 four of these bishops and
Bishop Ngo-Dihn met with some other
priests to discuss the election of a Pope.
Unfortunately Bishop Nog-Dihn was
betrayed by two of these bishops and no
Pope was elected. Instead, these bishops
ordained priests and consecrated bishops,
creating several more Traditionalist sects
along side the one created by Archbishop
Lefebvre.
Archbishop Lefebvre was not to remain
silent. While he was calling John Paul II an
Antichrist, he had a priest investigating the
possibility of electing a Pope. However,
nothing ever came of this effort.
As a perfect society, the Catholic Church
always has a way here and now to fill the
papacy, if it becomes vacant. With this in
mind a few faithful lay people continued the
effort begun a decade and a half before to
elect a Pope. In spite of many obstacles, an
election was eventually assembled and a
Pope elected.

Habemus Papam
There was not the fanfare that has
accompanied papal elections over the last
few centuries. Quietly in a small building in
Belvue, Kansas eight Catholics assembled,
and after professing the Catholic Faith
according to the form prescribed by the
Council of Trent, David Bawden was elected,
taking the name of Pope Michael.

